Arts/Entertainment - Program / Special

Christmas Under The Stars w/ BYU Vocal Point
BYU Broadcasting

AND

Winter Thaw
BYU Broadcasting
Feeling the Music
KUTV
Restoring Degrazia
Arizona Public Media/KUAT
Border Bedazzlers
Arizona Highways
Television
New Mexico True
Television: Health & Wellness
CliffDweller Digital
Lighting - Location or Studio

Scot Olson
Arizona PBS
Promotion Program - Single Spot or Image

Destino Arizona 2016
Univision Arizona

AND

STUDIO C: "Chipmonk"
BYU Broadcasting
Politics/Government-
News

No al muro
Univision Arizona

AND

Sex Offenders: Early Out
KSL-5
Public Service (PSAs)

First Things First
OH Partners

AND

Quarter For Christmas
KSL-5

AND

SRP for EDU Santan Junior High
Salt River Project

AND

SRP for EDU Pinnacle High School
Societal Concerns – Program

A Place To Call Home
KSL-5

AND

Camp Bravo
Arizona Public Media/KUAT
Crime

Who Killed Bob Crane?
KSAZ Fox10
Phoenix
Create Your Stage
Northern Arizona University

AND

Explore Wasatch Academy
Fusion 360
Sports - News Single Story

Field of Dreams
KPNX 12 News

AND

Hope for Hollis
FOX Sports Arizona
Sports - Feature / Segment
/ Daily or Weekly Program

Andy's Bucket List
FOX Sports Arizona
Breaking News

Black Lives Matter
Protest Crew
Peppersprayed
KTAZ Telemundo
Arizona

AND

Dragon Boat Rescue
ABC15
El costo de ahorrar
KTAZ Telemundo
Arizona

AND

Hizzoner and the
Flim Flam Furnace
Man
KRQE
Public/Current/Community Affairs

Homeless To Home Owner Salt River Project

AND

Sombras del Desamparo Univision Arizona

AND

The Road to Understanding KSL-5
Education/Schools-
Program

Motion: Isaac
Newton's Second
Law
StrongMind
Editor - News - Within 24 Hours

Deadline Editing
Sean Estes
KTVK / KPHO
Environment - News

La Biosfera de la Frontera
KTAZ Telemundo
Arizona
Human Interest-Program
Feature/Segment

Being Human
Liquid Arts Media
Religion - Program

The Story Trek
"Motivations"
BYU Broadcasting
Director - Non-Live

Being Human
Liquid Arts Media

AND

Winter Thaw
BYU Broadcasting
Politics/Government - Program

Arizona Wildlife Views Show 13 (Forest Restoration)
Arizona Game and Fish
Military - Program

Salute to Service at
Arizona State
University 2016
Arizona State
University -
Enterprise
Marketing Hub
Documentary - Cultural

A World Away: Into the Heart of Africa
KSL-5

AND

Veterinario de Los Pobres
BYU Broadcasting
Splinters of a Nation: German Prisoners of War in Utah
Porter Media
Beyond the Mirage
University of Arizona CALS in Partnership with Arizona Public Media
Informational
Instructional

Michelle's Story
Arizona Public Media/KUAT
Special Event Coverage -
Live or Edited

Phoenix Final Four
Full Access
PHXTV
Interstitial

PBS Kids Channel
Interstitials with
Miss K
Arizona PBS
Audio-Live or Post Production

Splinters of a Nation
KUED
Take Your Best Shot
- Suns vs Jazz
Bob Adlhoch
Phoenix Suns
Broadcasting
Photographer - Short Form

Create Your Stage
Jerry Anderfuren
Northern Arizona University
Writer - Program

National Parks - Troubled Edens
KUED

AND

Winter Thaw
BYU Broadcasting
News Producer

10 p.m. Producer
Christy Bricks
KPNX 12 News

AND

Kacie Bataller,
News Producer
KPNX 12 News
Weather - Program/Special

Monsoon 2016: The Perfect Storm
KOLD-TV

AND

Monsoon: Eye on the Storm
CBS5 KPHO
Talent - Anchor - Weather

KGUN 9 News
Chief Meteorologist
Erin Christiansen-
Forecasting In the
Desert
KGUN 9

AND

Meteorologist
Krystle Henderson
KPNX 12 News
Monsoon Aftermath
KPNX 12 News
Promotion News Promo - Single Spot/Same Day

KSL 5 News
Ransomware
KSL-5

AND

Voces de Juarez
Univision Arizona
Promotion News Promo -
Campaign

CBS 5 10 AT 10
CBS5 KPHO

AND

Interactuando con plataformas digitales de Telemundo Arizona KTAZ Telemundo Arizona
Promotion: Program - Campaign

Random Acts launch campaign BYU Broadcasting

AND

The Story Trek: "Journey" BYU Broadcasting
Commercial - Single Spot

Arizona State University - Learn to Thrive - 33 Buckets
Arizona State University - Enterprise Marketing Hub
Commercial - Campaign

Arizona Science Center - Never Stop Wondering
Cox Media

AND

Better Business Bureau of Southern Arizona
Cox Media
Juggling Jobs
KSL-5

AND

Utah Schools: Beyond Capacity
KSL-5
Environment - Program

Running Wild
The Arizona Republic
Historic/Cultural-News

La Voz Del Aislamiento
Univision Arizona

AND

Meet the Schwemmer's
KUTV
Lost In India: A Boy's Journey
Home
KSL-5
Societal Concerns - News

Cars vs. Bikes
KSL-5

AND

La Cueva de los Olvidados
Univision Arizona
Craft Specialty Musical Composition

Beehive Stories: Canyonlands KBYU Eleven and Brigham Young University
Director - Short Form

Phoenix Suns "2016 Intro"
True Story Films

AND

Phoenix Suns "Spirit Animal"
True Story Films

AND
Tour of Utah stage previews
Utah Jazz
Editor - Program

Being Human
Liquid Arts Media

AND

Vendeme Tu Sueño
Univision Arizona
Editor - Short Form

Harley Davidson of Scottsdale "Harley Inside"
Copper Post

AND

Phoenix Suns "Projections"
Copper Post

AND

UNIVISION NEWS PROMOTIONS
Graphic Arts - Art Direction

Fulton Homes
Looking Glass
Tomahawk
Specialty Assignment
Report - News

To Hook a Crook
KSL-5
Talent Anchors - Sports

The Best of Todd Walsh
FOX Sports Arizona
Promotion: Program - Sports

Blue Runs Deep 2.0: "New Coaches"
BYU Broadcasting
Live Sports Producer

Best of Suns 2017
Bob Adlhoch
Phoenix Suns
Broadcasting
Interview/Discussion - Program/Special or Series

Walter Cronkite
Centennial Special
Arizona PBS
Interview/Discussion-Feature/Segment

Tillman Turns 40
Arizona Cardinals
Broadcast Network
Talent - Program
Host/Moderator

Recycled Books - Recycled Engine Parts
Brian Corsetti Scripps
Talent - Anchor - News

Troy Hayden
Anchoring
KSAZ Fox10
Phoenix
Talent - 
Performer/Narrator

Priscilla Torres 
KTAZ Telemundo 
Arizona

AND

Keith McCord 
Little Bighorn 
Productions
Talent Reporter - Consumer

Dan Spindle
Consumer Reel
ABC15

AND

The Consumer II
Mike Headrick
KSL-5
Talent Reporter - General Assignment or Live

Nohelani Graf
Reports
ABC15

AND

The Reporter III
Mike Headrick
KSL-5
Talent Reporter - Investigative

The Investigator II
Mike Headrick
KSL-5
Photographer - Program

Thompson Coles
Deseret Digital
Media

AND

Alexander Kline
Arizona PBS
Photographer News - No Time Limit

Liliana Salgado
Univision Arizona

AND
Roberto Duarte
KTAZ Telemundo Arizona

AND
Sean Estes
KTVK / KPHO

AND
Tanner Siegworth
KSL-5
Video Journalist

Liliana Salgado
Univision Arizona

AND

David Majure
Arizona Game and Fish
Writer News

Liliana Salgado
Univision Arizona

AND

Looked Good On
Paper V
Mike Headrick
KSL-5
Teen - News

Quadruplet teens struggle with life after abuse
The Arizona Republic
Editor - News - No Time Limit

Philip Mathews
KPNX 12 News

AND

Roberto Duarte
KTAZ Telemundo
Arizona
Graphic Arts - Graphics/Animation

Fulton Homes
Looking Glass
Tomahawk
Human Interest - News

Dream Delivery Service
University of Arizona

AND

His Secret
KUTV

AND

To The Rescue
KSL-5

AND

La incansable búsqueda de
Diana, Univisión Arizona
General Assignment Report

Zahid Arab
KTVK / KPHO
Spot News

Karma has a Drink
KSL-5
Continuing Coverage

"We're Shutting Down the Interstate"
KSAZ Fox10
Phoenix
Investigative Report

Cash for Compliance?
ABC15

AND

Expediente-0101:
Abuso de autoridad
Univision Arizona

AND
Impostor Doctor
ABC15
Feature News Report-
Light Feature

85-Year-Old Bagger
KUTV

AND
El Hombre de Lata
Univision Arizona

AND
It's Just A Big Circle
KTVK / KPHO

AND
Winter in Yellowstone
KSL-5
A Mile Deep: The Magma Mine
KSAZ Fox10 Phoenix

AND

OPERATIVO RESCATE
Telemundo Arizona
Newscast - Morning-
Larger Markets

DPS Trooper
Attacked
ABC15
Newscast - Daytime or Evening-Larger Markets

12 News at 10pm
KPNX 12 News

AND

Stopping an Ambush
ABC15
Journalistic Enterprise

Mike Headrick
KSL-5

AND

Ruben Pereida
KTAZ Telemundo
Arizona
Overall Excellence

KSL 5 News
KSL-5